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RE: Faith Direct webpage

 

Safari Power Saver
Click to Start Flash
Plug-in

should go to Faith Direct at: Faith Direct, Inc., P.O. Box 7101, Merrifield, VA 221169840. (If they come to us it just delays the process.) Also, attached is a PDF of the
form.
I think I have everything you need. If there is anything else, let me know.
Thanks sooo much!
Anne
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From: Debbie Truitt [mailto:dftruitt@yahoo.com]
Sent: Wednesday, April 02, 2014 8:35 AM
To: Anne Rakszawski
Cc: Business Manager
Subject: Faith Direct webpage
Hi Anne!
I heard from Dan Stover yesterday about replacing our page about eGiving with Vanco with one
about Faith Direct instead. I'd like to get that done today and I'd appreciate your input, if you have
time.
So, where the current eGiving page is blank on the left, I'll include the Faith Direct logo so people
start associating it with the concept of electronic giving.
I thought I'd replace much of the verbage on the current eGiving page with paragraphs taken directly
from Fr. Steve's letter to the parishioners, specifically paragraph 2 and paragraph 3 with the 3 bullets.
Then, I thought we could end the page similarly to the way it ends now, i.e.

Auto Insurance Discounts
2014 - Best Way to Cut Your
Auto Insurance Bill!

With a direct link to the online enrollment form at Faith Direct
A link to a pdf version of the paper enrollment form that was sent with Father's letter
A link to the set of FAQs provided by Faith Direct
My questions for you are:

1. Does the above format work for you or would you prefer something diﬀerent?
2. The literature that Dan forwarded to me from Faith Direct suggests embedding a video
3.

about enrollment. I think, in theory, it's a great idea but I watched this video and it's
really a sales pitch to the parish staﬀ but I'll include it if you think it would be valuable.
Father's letter says that the paper enrollment form should be returned to Faith Direct. If
I remember correctly an envelope was included with the form and the letter. ( As you
can imagine, I would never use paper when I had the option of doing something online,
so I instinctively threw my form and envelope away.)

1. So, should we make a point of telling people who come to our site to get a copy of the
paper form, that they must mail it to Faith Direct?

2. If the answer to #1 is yes, could you send me the address that was on the envelope?
3. Could you also send me a pdf version of that paper enrollment form?
Thanks.
Deb
P.S. to Dan--I didn't get the original email from Jack Emerson because it was sent to dlftruitt not
dftruitt. I'm just telling you this in case he intends to send me updates in the future. Thanks.
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